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Who is etrainu?
Our e-learning partner etrainu is a leader in the design, development, delivery and
commercialisation of eLearning courses for any sized sports organisation.

As part of our partnership with etrainu, GameDay Passport administrators now have the option to
integrate with their etrainu Learning Management System to offer course registrations through
their Passport database, allowing automatic course enrolment and reporting of qualification course
progress and achievements.

Note: GameDay's integration with etrainu is a custom feature requiring bespoke
configuration for each sport. Please click here for more information on getting started.

How does the integration work?
The integration requires your sport to have:

a) An existing etrainu LMS with courses available

b) An existing GameDay Passport account with the 'Courses' feature enabled

We will then set up an API integration between the two platforms to facilitate the end-to-end
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process outlined below:

Step 1: User completes their course registration
In GameDay Passport, you can create a 'Course' product and link it to one of your existing
qualification courses in etrainu. This allows you to collect course payment and registration
directly through your Passport registration system, which then automatically creates an
etrainu account for the user and enrols them in the linked course.

Step 2: User logs into etrainu to complete course
Users that have registered for a course can then login to etrainu using the same credentials as
their Passport account. Their etrainu portal can be accessed directly through their Passport
member profile.

Step 3: Qualification progress and completion become
available in GameDay Passport
As users progress through their courses in etrainu, administrators can track course
registrations, progress and completion metrics through the GameDay Passport 'Qualifications'
functionality.

More Information
Click here for an end-to-end guide on setting up Courses as an administrator to leverage the
etrainu integration
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